
Hi everybody, well done on 
doing so well in remote 
learning 6.0 so far - 
hopefully just a few more 
weeks before we can go back 
to school and all have fun 
together. 
 
Even though most of us 
would agree that remote 
learning isn’t ideal, that’s 
nothing to worry about as our 
teachers are doing brilliantly by making our meets and activities engaging. 
 
I am enjoying some of the projects we are getting to do (for example, the 
animal research project that the 3/4s did - I learnt lots about the Philippine 
Tarsiers during the project). I also enjoy the kitchen meets - they are a great 
way to interact with your family by cooking with them. 
 
Let’s all keep trying our best to participate in all meets, particularly 
specialist ones, as the teachers have been trying very hard to keep up our 
learning. I actually find all of our meets a great way to interact more with my 
classmates. 
 
Whether you are working at home or working at school, look after your 
teachers, parents or guardians and also look after yourself by staying 
hygienic and getting out in the sunshine (or even the rain if you must) every 
day. 
 
Make sure to stay safe and help others to get through lockdown. Hopefully 
we will all see each other again soon.  
By Eamon, 3/4M  
Junior School Council 
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Good morning, good afternoon and good 
evening! We are back in yet another lockdown, 
probably our longest one this year! The lockdown 
will go until the end of term three, and we will 
hopefully be back at school for our last term. 
 
This week, years three to sixes competing in the 
German Poetry Competition were very excited to 
hear whether they had made it into the next level or 
not. Well done to everyone who tried hard and 
gave it a go. 
 
In 5/6 we are working on writing procedural 
texts, which is very fun to do, because we get to be 
creative and write a step by step on anything we 
want. 
 
This week the whole school also had a disco 
which was very very fun, we all got to show off our 
moves and it was great to see everybody for the 
first time in ages! Everybody looks happy and I think 
we are all adapting to lockdown pretty quickly, by 
starting new routines and keeping active, especially 
in the warm weather today. 
 
The kids at school are having a great time taking 
care of the goats, chickens and birds, and they are 
doing a great job of it. 
 
That’s all from me, I hope you all have a great 
weekend, stay safe!  

Best Wishes, Rosa 
School Captain 
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I wish we could be back at school because I miss being 
out and about and playing with my friends. 
 
So far this term for Inquiry we have been learning 
about an interesting animal of our choice. We have 
made a model of it and are starting to work on our 
habitats. I chose a Beluga whale which lives in the 
Arctic Ocean. 
 
In Maths we had multiplication and now division. We 
are all getting really good at our times tables and 
writing sentences to solve division problems. 
 
For writing we do free choice, narratives and poems. 
We use a system called PIE which stands for 
Persuasive, Information and Entertainment. My 
favourite is writing information texts and I did this as a 
fact file for my Beluga whale. 
 
Congratulations to everyone who took part in the German Poetry Competition. We couldn’t  
compete in person so we did our google meets and performed for Frau Santamaria and Herr 
Mulcahy. 

 
Every day after I have finished my 
remote learning I love going down to 
the beach and having a swim. Even if it’s 
cold I love it because it makes me feel 
good. I also go out in the garden and we 
built a veggie patch and just planted some 
capsicum and some flowers. 
 
I hope to see you all soon! 
 
Woody, 3/4P 
Junior School Council 
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Remote learning is sometimes quite difficult and tough,  
as there are so many distractions and sometimes I have 
just had enough!  
I miss my friends and everyone,  
But sometimes remote learning is exciting and fun!  
I love getting to learn in all different types of ways 
which exactly explains working at home everyday!  
Plus, you can show your family what you have done  
any time you want which is so much fun! 
 
Lily, 3/4R 
Junior School Council 
 
 

 
The games in the morning meet are fun and so is the disco. I like how we do a bit of both - 
google slides and paper. If we finish early at home, we can have some free time. We can wear 
whatever we like. The worst thing is we can’t see our friends… but we can see them in Google 
Meets which is good. 
 
India, 3/4H 
Junior School Council 
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Nutrition for women’s health LIVE webinar and Q&A 
 
In support of Women’s Health Week, Clarinda and Patterson Lakes 
Community Centres are hosting a free 60-minute webinar with 
nutritionist, Elly Mclean on Wednesday, 8 September 2021 at 1:00pm.    
  

 
 

Learn about nutrition for mood, hormone balance and metabolic health, and have 
your health questions answered in a Q&A session at the end.   

  
Elly Mclean is an established nutritionist with 5 years-experience providing holistic 
health advice to people across Victoria.   

  
Jean Hailes Women’s Health Week is the biggest week in Australia dedicated to 
improving women’s health, running from 6 to 10 September 2021.  

  
The webinar runs for approximately 60 mins and will include 15 minutes for 
discussions and questions. Registrations are essential.   

  
REGISTER HERE: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nutrition-for-womens-
health-live-webinar-and-qa-tickets-168661437901  

 
The first 20 registrations will receive a prize from City of Kingston!  
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Carrum Primary SchoolCarrum Primary School
Hours of operation: 6:30 am - 6:00 pmHours of operation: 6:30 am - 6:00 pm

Call us on: 0447 903 201Call us on: 0447 903 201
Service Address: 29 Walkers Rd, CARRUM VIC 3197Service Address: 29 Walkers Rd, CARRUM VIC 3197

Super Excursion   Excursion   Incursion / Special Activity   In House Fun  

STRIKE a Pose - Monday 20 SeptemberSTRIKE a Pose - Monday 20 September

It's time to put your dancing shoes on as we will be

visited by the team at Kinnect2Dance who will be

bringing the lights, music and team of dance instructors

to the service.

Feature Activity:  Dance Workshop

Additional Acitivties:  Monkey soccer, pipe cleaner

animals, old fashioned games, plus plenty of time to

choose your own adventure.

As low as $11.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $78.25. Suburb Avg $11.74.

Mad Scientist - Tuesday 21 SeptemberMad Scientist - Tuesday 21 September

Its time to put on our wizard cloaks and brew our magic

colour changing potions! Today will be filled with hands

on science experiments, including making our own Slimy

monsters as well as some team games.

Feature Activity:  Googley Eye Monster Slime

Additional Acitivties:  Colour changing pH indicators,

ro-sham-bo relay, gliders, construction zone, plus plenty

of time to choose your own adventure.

As low as $8.60 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $57.35. Suburb Avg $8.60.

Farm Life - Wednesday 22 SeptemberFarm Life - Wednesday 22 September

Today we're heading to Chesterfield farm to visit their

goats, deer, chickens and emus. We will get to touch and

hold baby animals in the nursery and even go for a

tractor ride.

Feature Activity:  Chesterfield Farm Excursion

Additional Acitivties:  Mini books, forty-forty game,

musical games plus plenty of time to choose your own

adventure.

Please be at the service by 8:30 am. Pick up after 3:00

pm.

As low as $14.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $98.25. Suburb Avg $14.74.

Creature Creations - Thursday 23 SeptemberCreature Creations - Thursday 23 September

Monsters come in all shapes, sizes and colours; from

monsters who can see in every direction with their many

eyes to those so small you need a microscope to see

them. We will be sculpting and decorating a one of a kind

monster, paper spinners and bugs. We will also enjoy a

game of soccer while we explore the outdoors.

Feature Activity:  Monster Sculptures

Additional Acitivties:  Paper spinners, bug crafts, soccer,

cinnamon apple pancakes, skipping, plus plenty of time

to choose your own adventure.

As low as $10.24 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $68.25. Suburb Avg $10.24.

Public Holiday - No Service - Friday 24 SeptemberPublic Holiday - No Service - Friday 24 September



Super Excursion   Excursion   Incursion / Special Activity   In House Fun  

Monster Jam - Monday 27 SeptemberMonster Jam - Monday 27 September

A monster of an incursion will be visiting us today with

crazy oversized fun to be had by all. Children will get their

groove on to fun, zany music whilst competing with and

against their friends in classic monster sized games.

Feature Activity:  Monster Jam Incursion

Additional Acitivties:  Poison ball, rainbow icosahedron

ball crafts, rice paper roll, connect four, plus plenty of

time to choose your own adventure.

As low as $11.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $78.25. Suburb Avg $11.74.

Monster Mash - Tuesday 28 SeptemberMonster Mash - Tuesday 28 September

Time to head into the kitchen! On today's menu our little

zombie helpers will be cooking up a storm, preparing

yummy monster brains (spaghetti & sauce) for lunch and

a gooey dessert.

Feature Activity:  Cooking Activities

Additional Acitivties:  Gooey caramel topped

gingersnaps, blow paintings, wulijini game, Lego

construction plus plenty of time to choose your own

adventure.

Lunch provided as part of today's activities

As low as $8.60 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $57.35. Suburb Avg $8.60.

At the Movies - Wednesday 29 SeptemberAt the Movies - Wednesday 29 September

The Boss Baby is back these school holidays! We're off to

the cinema to see the latest animated hit from

Dreamworks - The Boss Baby: Family Business (PG). Tim

and his Boss Baby little bro Ted return to help out a new

boss baby and inspire a new family business. Popcorn &

Water is included in the visit.

Feature Activity:  The Boss Baby: Family Business at the

Movies

Additional Acitivties:  Friendship bracelets, finger

puppets, musical bop down plus plenty of time to choose

your own adventure.

Please be at the service by 8:30 am. Pick up after 3:00

pm.

As low as $14.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $98.25. Suburb Avg $14.74.

Painting with Water - Thursday 30 SeptemberPainting with Water - Thursday 30 September

Today we will be creating art masterpieces using

watercolour pencils and water which you can take home.

We will then explore the world of chemistry with our puff

paint and exploding bag experiments and enjoy some

time playing classic games of tag.

Feature Activity:  Water Colour Pictures

Additional Acitivties:  Skeleton dance party craft, puff

paint, exploding bag experiment, tag games, reading,

plus plenty of time to choose your own adventure.

As low as $10.24 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $68.25. Suburb Avg $10.24.

Unseen Worlds - Friday 1 OctoberUnseen Worlds - Friday 1 October

We're off to explore life on unseen worlds, where we will

use our imagination and create our own aliens and the

planets where they live. While we are out on our journey,

we will prepare postcards to send back home and dodge

asteroids in our dodgeball game.

Feature Activity:  Creatures from Outer Space

Additional Acitivties:  Postcards, wana game, dodgeball,

beading, plus plenty of time to choose your own

adventure.

As low as $8.60 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $57.35. Suburb Avg $8.60.




